
MISSIONARY HERALD. 

CXCVIII. JUNE, 1835. 

BAPTIST MISSIO:N". 

The Friends to this Mission are respectfully informed, that the follow
ing arrangements have been made for the ANNUAL 
MEETINGS of the SocIETY :-

TUESDAY, JUNE 16. 

MORNING, x1.~The Committee of the Society will assemble at the 
Mission House, Fen Court, when the company of all 
ministers of the Denomination, who may be in town, is 
requested. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17. 

MORNING, x1.-Sermon at the Poultry Chapel (Rev. J. Clayton's), 
by the Rev. SAMUEL Sul\rn1rns, of Bristol. 

EVENING, vr.-Sermon at Surrey Chapel, Blackfriars Road, by the 
Rev. BENJAlllIN Gonwrn, of Bradford, Yorkshire. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 19. 

MORNING ix. -Meeting for prayer, at Eagle Street Meeting House. 
' Some Minister from the country is expected to deliver an 

Address. 

x1.-Annual Meeting of the Society, at Finsbury Chapel, 
T. F. BUXTON, Esq., M.P., in the Chair. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

COLOMBO. 
. We have much pleasure in commu

nicating the following intelligence 
from fliis important station. The 

baptism of twenty-four native converts 
in less than a year, and the formation 
of another church composed of those 
who were lately heathens, are circum
stances of great interest, and must be 
very encouraging to our worthy bro . 
ther, who ha~ been labouring so dili
gently among them. 
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At n<'nrly the conrlu-.ion of another 

year, I am rf'minded of my obligations to 
write to )·OU. On snrvC'ying the events 
which have occurred in it, we have rea
son to sing both of m('rcy and judgmcnt 
to our heavenly Father. While much 
affliction has reigned around us, I have to 
bless Go<l for the continuation of my own 
life and health to labour for Him. Each 
of the fmembers of my own family havo 
had to endure a large degree of sickness 
and debility; yet it has uot come near to 
myself, except as \he enervating nature of 
a tropical clime has produced a consirier
able degree of lassitude, conuected ,vith 
the labours of a Missionary life, Nor do 
I recollect that, during the year I have 
been obliged to suspend any public exer
cise through personal indisposition. This 
oontinuance of health has been rendered 
more valuable in consequence of the re
peated illness of my colleague, brother 
Siers, who has been many times laid aside 
from his work, so that I have been obliged 
in many instances, as far as I could con
sistently with my stated engagements, to 
take what devolves on him, As he is 
chiefly occupied in labouring among the 
Portuguese, I have been under the peces
sity of cultivating an acquaintance with 
their language, and have now acquired a 
sufficiency of it to preach in it the glo
rious Gospel of the blessed God. 

In the commencement of the year, 
things wore a distressing appearance, and 
we went forward with our work under 
many discouragements. But in the pro
gress of the year I do not know of any 
part of the time since I have been here, 
in which a greater degree of the Divine 
blessing appears to have rested on my la
bours, :as far as the native population is 
concerned, Twenty-three Singalese, and 
one Tamil man, after subjecting them to 
a considerable trial, and ·private as well 
as public instruction, have been baptized 
and added to the church, and they appear 
to continue to walk according to the vows 
they have made. Sixteen of these live 
contiguous to the village called Byamvillee, 
which I either supply myself or some of 
our friends, every Sabbath-day; so that 
we have now a little church in that vil
lage of twenty-eight members, to whom 
the word of God is regularly preached, 
and the ordinances of His house duly ad
ministered. By the aid, too, of some of 
the members of our Singalese church, we 
have been enabled, on a Sabbath-day, lo 
carry OlJ a village itineraucy to a grrater 
extcnl than before. So thal, in addition 
to the Singalcse, Portuguese, and F,ll'lish 
ser,·ices, which are conJ uctcd in our regu
lar places of worship in the Grand Pass, 

Pcllah, in the Fort, nnd Hanwella, we 
have seven place3 around Colombo, or in 
the environs of il, where there is Singa
lesc preaching, either every Sabbath or 
every other Sabbath.day. 'fhese are in
clcpendent of many places lo which, on 
week days, we go to make known the 
name of the Saviour. 

In con~equence of the recent removals 
of the 61st and 97th 1·egiments from 
Colombo to other parts of the island, our 
English church has been almost entirely 
scattered ; but a small number are now 
again collected, who have been regularly 
organized into a Christian society. Our 
schools,· which at the commenceinent of 
the year were much diminished by the 
alarming prevalence of the small-pox, 
have again recovered to in general their 
former size; especially the female school 
in our own ya1·d, conducted by my own 
family, which now numbers more than 
fifty scholars, who have made very rapid 
progress in reading and in needlework, I 
fear unless we can obtain further assistance 
in this school, it must for a time be ie
nounced, as my eldest daughter appears, 
by a continued pain in her side, to labour 
under a liver complaint, which reriders a 
relaxation of her labours indispensably 
necessary, even if a removal to a colder 
clime be not requisite to save her life, 
Our schools, with the exception of one, 
which, on account of local circumstances, 
has for a time been lately discontinued, 
are the same in number as at the conclu• 
sion of the last year-and the number of 
attendants nearly the same, 

The inhabitants of this part of the 
island have been much afflicted lately by 
a dreadful flood, which no one living ever 
recollects to have been equalled, It came 
on suddenly and unexpectedly, at mid
night, like the judgment day. By it mul
titudes were roused from their slumbers, 
and obliged to fly for their lives. Many 
were killed by it ; the houses of others 
destroyed-and being near the approach 
of harvest, the injury done to the rice and 
other crops is incalculable, Many of our 
members have suffered severely from it, 
in the loss of their little property, in the 
destruction of their houses, and in the 
bodily privations they have endured. I 
went on Wednesday last to preach at a 
vilJage where one of our members lives, 
and the account he gave me of the peril
ous condition in which he and his family 
were, was most heart-rellding. The water 
rose as high as the shoulders of a tall man 
in his house. His dwelling was washed 
away. He and his son were obliged to 
ascend to the outside of the roof of a bunga• 
low,.whero they remained two days without 
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food ; if tl,ey called no one could hear 
tl.icm, they could get near no one, nor any 
ono near to them, There, amidst the 
pelting of the rain-the howling of the 
wind-the creaking of the trees-and the 
foal' of the place on which they were 
sitting falling, they were obliged to con• 
tinue. The government, with the most 
oommendablc diligence, sent boats laden 
with rice and dried fish, as far as they 
were able ; an<l a subscription has been 
opened to afford re1ief to the sufferers, 
which has been liberally supporte~. I 
engaged persons, whom I supplied with 
money, to go among the most needy in 
and near to Colombo, and give them food 
to prevent their dying with hunger. Our 
meeting-house at Hanwella has been en• 
tirely destroyed by the inundation; and, 
in the present state of things there, I do 
not think it expedient to build it again. 
A small bungalow will be erected for the 
accommodation of those who wish to hear 
the word of God ; and I hope· to obtain 
a sufficient quantity of timLer from the 
wreck to erect a little place of worship at 
Byamvillee, if I can obtain sufficient sub. 
scriptions for it. 

I have now my hands completely full 
in preparing an answer to a Catholic 
priest's reply to a tract I published on 
saint and image worship. I believe I 
mentioned the original tract, entitled, 
" St. Antonio," in my last, which has 
excited no small stir among the papists in 
this place. An abusive and crafty reply 
has been circulated by them, to which the 
Tract Society here has deemed a rejoind er 
requisite. As I was the person who be• 
~an the assault, the burden of "preparing 
1t has fallen on me. The drift of the 
answer will be to disprove the authority 
of tradition-to destroy the claims of the 
Roman Catholic church-and show the 
vanity of the arguments by which they 
endeavour to support their soul-destroying 
)dolatry. It will occupy, as far as I can 
Judge, abo11t 250 pages, and is now nearly 
ready for press. Indeed the first sheet is 
gone to it; but as the Wesleyan press 
works ve1y slowly, and they have two or 
th1·ce ?ther works in hand, it may be 
some lime befo1·e it makes its appearance. 
0 that it may be the means of leading 
some of the multitudes of the deluded 
people by whom we are surroundod, to 
consult the Biblo for themselves ! 

SEEBPORE. 
. We are thankful lo report that our 

friends Mr. and Mrs. Penney, and 

their companions,' arrived in safety at 
~alcutta, about the end of Septemuer. 
'I wo months afterwards, as our readers 
will percPive by the followino- letter 
Mr_. an~ Mrs. George Pearce ~ejoined 
their m1ss10nary associates, with health 
mercifully recruited by their voyage. 

By the good providence of God my 
dear partner and I arrived once more in 
Calcutta, in safety, about the end of No
vember last, after a speedy and pl,-asant 
passage to the shores of India, of three 
months and twenty days. The voyage 
proved very beneficial to the health of us 
both, but particularly ~o to Mrs. Pearce 
who landed here much stronger than sh~ 
was when she left Bristol. We had the 
happiness of finding all our immediate 
as_socia~es well; and that l\[ r. Penney, 
with his companions ( with the exception 
of Mrs. Anderson, of whose lamented de. 
cease you have long ere this been ap
prised),: had arrived in safety. I men• 
tioned in my letter to you from Madeira. 
that the Captain of the St, George had re~ 
quested me to conduct divine service on 
the Lo,d's-day. This I continued to do 
till the close of the voyage, and I had the 
happiness to witness the regular attend• 
ance of most of the passengers, as well as 
the ship's company. \Ve bav; to speak 
in the best terms of the treatment we re
ceived from the Captain and officers of 
the ship, and also from the passengers. 

I should have written to you before 
this, but I was anxious to inform you at 
the same time of the station we are to oc
cupy in future. That point is now settled, 
and Seebpore1 the place I mentioned to 
the Committee when in England, is to be 
the place of my future labours. Here I 
have already obtained a house, situated 
on the bank of the river, about a mile 
an<l a half below brother Thomas' s at 
Howrah, and am now residing in it. ~I'he 
spot will prove, l hope, a very eligible 
one for native work, as we are iu the 
midst of a very dense and respectable 
Hindoo population, with ready access to 
numerous villages a few miles in the inte
rior. With the exception of one or two 
schools for teaching Bcngalee, under the 
patronage of the Bishop's College, there 
is nothing being done ~ere, for the iu
structlon of the heathen 1n the knowlcdll'o 
of Christ ; and I believe of late yea,'.;., 
nothing has been done. As far as I 
know of Calcutta and its suburbs, ~hel"e i:1 
no spot that I alll aware of, that needs 
missionary efforts more than Secbpore • 
and none uiore eligible. l\Iay the blessing 
of God attend t~te efforts now about tu be 
made for their spiritual benefit ! 
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The I rethrcn ha\'c requested me also to 

resume' charge of the Luckya-ntiporc sta
tion, and to take the oversight of Kharee 
also, as hrothcr \V. H. P<-'arrc is <lesirous 
of rrlinqnishing it, in conscqncncc of his 
incrN1.sing work in Cakutta. 'fhis I have 
consented to do, not however without 
being in some mea!iiure sensible of the ar
<luo~s nature of the work now dcvoh·ing 
on me ; C'~rrcially as the number of peo
ple at the stations have considerahly io
<'rcas<'d, and arc greatly inCl'easing. I 
would, however, humbly look to Him 
who giveth strength according to our day, 
This department of my work will occasion 
my leaving home fo1· days together several 
times in the year. The brethren have 
also considered it proper t<> divide the 
Christian Boarding School ; and as Mrs. 
Ellis was desirous of some relief, owing to 
the increase of the schoflls, her weaker 
state of healtl1, and tbe increasing cares 
of her family, l\Irs. Pearce bas been re
quested to take charge of the girls' de
partment ; which she has consented to do; 
and in the course of a few days expects 
to enter again on this illtcresting sphere 
of latour. I have little more to add, 
cxcrpting just to mention that, about 
ten claJs after my arrival, I accom
pauierl brother W, H. Pearce on a jour• 
ncy to Luckyantiporc, where we ha<l 
the pleasnre of baptizing eight natives. 
A full account of this interesting journey 
you may soon eJ<pect. ' 

l'nder date of the 9th of December, 
l\Ir, Anderson remarks:-

Since I have no interesting inteUigcnce 
to communi<-ate respecting my own la
bours in this country, perhaps I may be 
privileged to speak of the good that has 
apparently resulted from the labour of 
others. And here I would refer to the 
native church, over which W. H. Pearce 
presides as the pastor; it is impossible to 
contemplate but with feelings of interest 
and gratitude, upwards of sixty of your 
fe1low-creatures, who were once in the 
darkness of heat~enism, now uniting in 
rendering worship lo the trne God. There 
is an appearance too in many of them, 
that wonld indicate that they live very 
near to God-that they are none other 
than the meek and penitent followers of 
the Lainh. I would not forget to mention 
the schools at Chitpore, under the care 
and superintendence of my esteemed 
friend the Rev. J. Ellis ; they speak 
highly of the diligence and devotedness 
of the labours both of himself and of his 
<l<'ar partner in l~fc. Having been rc
c111f'Stf•d to c>:.~mine them in history, 
'.'rc,gr;111Ji_\', ~1nd tli<- Frriplurr~, J corn-

plied, <UHi lhc result was most satisfac; ... 
tory, and beyond all expectation, I 
would that I could say any thing to sth· up 
the minds of the friends at home on be
half of these valuable institutions. In 
addition to the five youths, who have pub
licly professed their faith in Christ by 
baptism, and who afford unequivocal proof 
of a change of heart, there are two 
others, who will •pecdily follow their ex
ample. ,v e bless God for these fruits, 
which we hope arc but the ,earnest of a 
future glol'icus harvest,· 

DIGAH. 
We learn, by a Jetter from Mr. 

Lawrence, dated the 22nd of Novem
ber, that he was about to remove from 
this station to Allahabad. At that 
large and populous city, which, it is 
expected, will be ·the seat of the new 
presidency, he will be joined by Mr. 
Anderson, and both will labour in 
conjunction for the benefit of the 
native population of Allahabad and 
its neighbourhood. The reasons for 
taking this step have been explained 
at length to the Committee, who con
cur in the arrangement, and trust it 
wilJ promote, in an increased degree, 
the great object in view. 

JAMAICA. 
The tenor of recent letters from this 

island is, on the whole, highly satis. 
factory. Our brethren on the north 
side are actively engaged in rebuilding 
their chapels. Mr. Knibb writes from 
Falmouth, under date o.f the 20th of 
February:-

My church is, I hope, in a p,osperou• 
state ; most of the backsliders have re• 
turned with weepiog and supplication, 
while the inquirers are pressing forward 
to the kingdom of God. Since my return 
rather more than 200 have been baptizcd; 
their. experi'ences have delighted me; I do 
believe that the Lord has bceb with them 
of a truth : full 1000 are now waiting for 
examination. I shall proceed slowly and 
pra)'erfully with them, and I hope shall 
receive assistanre from above. Most of 
tho•e who have been baptizcd were pray• 
ing for five ycal's, during which time, 
their conduct, as far as we arc aUlo to dis
cover, has hccn consistent. J\fy plan is 
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this, I examine each one privately, Mrs. 
K, lalking with the fcmalea, The deacons 
arc appointed to examine into their con
duct, and I get them lo talk with them. I 
then call a church•mceting, read over the 
names of those whom I have examined, 
and of whom I think favourably, and re
quest any member present to mention any 
thing they know against any one. If 
nothing is said, I receive them for bap
tism. I speak as plainly as I can, and I 
feel that, if they are deceived, I am clear 
of their blood. 

On February the 14th, the comer• stone
of the new chapel was laid, and a glorious 
day it was. Being Saturday, the country 
friends could be with us, and they came 
from various distances of ten to fifteen 
and twenty miles round. About half-past 
three the service commenced. We had 
errct•d half our useful tent, and had pro
vided a temporary platform under it, 
Brother Hutchins commenced by gi\'ing 
out the -102nd Psalm: 

Let" Zion and her sons rejoice, 
Behold the promised honr; 

Her God bath heard her mourning voice, 
And comes t' exalt his power. 

Brother Burchell read several short and 
very appropriate portions of the word of 
God, and engaged in prayer, Brother 
Tinson gave a short address ; when he 
and brother Dendy, with myself, proceed
e.<l to lay the stone, which had previously 
been prepared, and a cavity made, in 
which was placed a bottle containing a 
short account of the formation and the 
history of the church and the laying of 
the stone, with the coins of his present 
Maje~ty in it. After reading aloud the 
inscription, I placed the medal ,struck in 
commemoration of the abolition of Slavery, 
presented to me on the 7th of August at 
the City of London Tavern, When this 
part of the ceremony was completed, 
which excited intense interest, brother 
Dendy gave a most appropriate address for 
about fifteen minutes, and we sang, 

Now let the slumbering church awake, 
Aud 1hine in bright array; 

'l11y chains, 0 captive daughter, break, 
And cast thy bonds away. 

The collection was then made, which 
amounted, with the one on Lord's, day 
for the same"object,to£104, 10s., of our 
money. I then addressed the multitude 
assembled, urged upon those who were 
l'tnancipated an attention to their duties, 
and having, as I thought, a fit Ppportunity, 
as two or three magistrates were present, 
assured them that I was still the foe of 
slavery, and the friend of the oppressed ; 
;,nd that, while they acted ri~ht, I would 

defend them, let the consequences to my
self be what they might. A not her hymn 
being sung, brother Dexter concluded in 
prayer. Though nearly 3000 persons 
were crowded together, the utmost order 
prevailed, while to me it was truly a 
happy day, 

On the Sabbath-morning (the fifth an
niversary of my recognition as their pas
tor), the ordinance of baptism was ad
ministered to seventy-two persons. The 
place selected was the sea, at the point of 
a beautiful cove; full 2500 persons were 
assembled, no unseemly noise was made, 
or gazing curiosity manifested. We com
menced by singing and prayer. Brother 
Burchell administered the ordinance ; it 
was one of the most solemn seasons I ever 
had the pleasure to witness. On return
ing home numerous were the greetings we 
received from our happy friends; the nar
row road was lined for nearly half a mile 
with them-truly it was a scene I longed 
that you should behold. Brother Burchell 
preached in the morning; I received the 
new members by the right hand of fellow
ship in the afternoon, and administered 
the ordinance of the Lord's Supper, which 
was a solemn season, and rendered addi
tionally so by its being the anniversary of 
my pastorate among them ; which brought 
to their and to our minds our dear de ... 
parted brother Mann, At the conclusion 
I tried to sing the hymn we snng at his 
death, but they wept and sobbed aloud. 
Oh, they did love him, they still love him, 
and he was every way worthy of their 
love. Brother Tinson preached in the 
evening; and, rather fatigued in but not 
ef the exercises of the day, we closed our 
fifth anniversary. 

The first stroke of the foundation was 
struck on the 10th of February, the anni
ve1·:mry of dear Mann's death ; it was not 
done by design, Lut was purely accidental. 
The corner-stone was laid on the anniver
sary of my release from prison, being three 
years from that period, 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

DEPARTURE OF l\lISSION
ARIES. 

Mr. and Mrs. Quant embarked 
for Nassau, in the Little Catha
rine, Captain Kopp, on Monday, 
May 11th; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Shotton, for Jamaica, in the 
Witton Castb, April 28th. 
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LIST OF FOREIGN LETTERS LATELY RECEIVED. 

E"r lNorns ... . Rev. \V, H. Pearce ... ,Calcutta ................ Dec. 8. 
G. Henderson .... Berhampore ............. Dec. 9. 
G. Pearce •••..• Seebpore ..•.•...•...••.. Jan. 7. 
Ebenezer Daniel..Colombo ............... Dec. 27. 

\V,,:sr lNnt£s ...• H, C. Taylor ...••. Old Harbour ..•..•..... March 6. 
J. Clarke .•..... Jericho ................. Morch 21. 
W. Knibb ......... Falmouth ............. March 17 & 24. 
T. Burchell .•.• l\fontego Bay .... Feb. 23, & March 17 & 24. 
F. Gardner ........ Kingston ............... March 30. 
B. B. Dexter ....... Montego Bay .•..•.•..•. March 16. 
J. Coultart ......... Sydennam .............. March 11. 

J.M. Phillippo ..... Spanish Town ....... March 26. 
Joseph Bourn ...... Belize ................ Feb. 7. 

Edward Baylis ...... Port Maria •..... Feb. 10 & Mur. 1S 
Knibb, Abbott, & Dendy •. Falmouth .••.•.. Feb. 7. 

Conti-ibutions received on account of the Baptist Missionary Society, from 
April 20, 1835, to May 20, 1835, not including individual subscrip
tions. 

OU1J.fermline: 

Collected in Scotland by Messrs. GaosER and FLOOD, 

Perth: 
Collection at Baptist Chapel.. . 5 o O 
Mr. Dewar ...•...........•... 2. O O 

Cnpar: 
Collection at Mr. Wab.on's ... . 
Collected by Mrs. Sturrock ... . 
Bible Clas, ................. . 
Collected at the Secession 

Church, Aug. 1, (for Negro 
Education) ............... , . 

Kirkaldy 

3 0 0 
3 11 2 
0 10 6 

3 0 0 

Coll. at the Baptist Church. . . s o o 
John Fergus, Esq ............. · 2 0 o 
David Landale, Bsq...... . . . . 1 I 0 

7 0 0 

10 l 8 

---1110 

Anstruther : 

Auxiliary Baptist Society. .. . . . I a o 
Baptist Church ... ,. ...... ,,.. 2 15 O 
Colkction.............. ... . .• 1 1 O 
Missionary Box............... O 10 6 

St. Andrews : 
Collection ............. , .. , . , . 
Mii,s Wilson ••....... , .... , ... 

2 2 6 
1 0 0 

5 10 0 

2 6 

A nchtermuchty : 

l:ollcction at Dr, Ta.,Jor'm:. ,, I JO 0 

Con. al Mr. NewlanJ.'s Church< 5 6 6 
Do. at Mr. Thompson's ... , .. . . 5 8 o 
Do. at the Independent do.... a 6 1 
Perthshire Bible Society .... (T) 3 15 g 

·--- 17 16 

Dundee: 

10 0 0 
6 0 0 
4 0 0 

Aux. Society, by Mr. A. Low .. 
Baptist Meeting, Seagate ... , ... 
Baptist Meeting, Baltic.street .. 
Chapel Shade Penny-a.week 

Society, by Alex, Doeg,... •. 2 o o 
Cards, by Mr. James Low..... o 14 o 
Collection at the Public Mee.t-

ing at tbe Rev. Dr. Russell's 13 13 s 
---- 36 

Forfar: 

Friends at Kenimuir. , , .... , . . o 7 6 
Public Meeting,.............. I 17 2 

7 B 

2 4 B 

Brechin: 
Society for Mil!lsions, Tracts, &c. a o o 
Co1Jection at Mr. Blackodcr'.::; 

Church ......... .,.,. W.1.F. 3 O o 

Montrose: 
Secession Church ... , ........ . 
Monthly PraJcr-meetiug . .... . 
Penny Society, by Mr. Mudie. 
A Thank Offering. ,, .. 

7 12 0 
I I 0 

,1 0 0 
~ U 0 

fi 11 0 

---·-16 IJ 0 
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Arbroath; 

collection nt Mr. Ramsay's., .... 

Aberdeen: 
Collection at South Silver-at. . o to 2 
Do. nt John-street,, including 

£2. JOs, from a Friend...... 6 10 O 
Do, at Mr. Penman's......... 2 2 o 
Do, at Mr. Spence's... . . . . . . . 2 lo o 
Do, at Mr. Stirling's ..... , ..... 3 13 4 
Do. at Mr. Thompson's, Ser-

mon and Public Meeting.... 7 7 o 
Donation from Missionary So-

ciety in Mr. Angus's Congre-
gation .................... , . 2 O O 

From Female Servant Society. 2 2 0 
From Rev. Mr. Biggs' Church, 

Fraser burgh ......... , . . . . . . 3 O O 
Friends at Fogyloan, ... W.I.F. l O 0 
Friends, per G. Laing .. W.I.F. 1 O 0 

3 3 6 

--- 37 14 6 

Elgin: 
Coll. at Mr. Pringle's Chapel.. 3 O 6 
Baptist Meeting......... . .. .. . 5 o O 

Bantf: 
Coll. at Mr. Murker's Chapel. 2. 16 6 
United Prayer-meeting........ l 10 O 

Pitgair: 

S O 6 

4 6 6 

Friends, by Mr. J. Farrier., .. , .. W,I.F. 1 O O 

Mill Seat 

Collection at Mr, Morison'• Chapel. ... , 2 o o 

. Glasgow: 

Coll. at Rev. Dr. Hough's ..... 10 0 O 
Rev.Mr.Thompson's,Hutcheson 

Town ........... , . . .. . • .. .. 7 18 0 
Public Meeting.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 2 8 2 
Rev. Mr. Paterson's .......• , , 5 O O 
Wesleyan Methodist Chapel... l 11 6 
Rev. Mr. Anderson's, Relief.. 4 19 0 
- Mr. Macleod's ...••.....• ll 14 •o 
-...- Dr. Wardlaw's.......... 4 2 10 
- Dr. Beattie',.... . .. .. .. . 2 17 o 
- Mr. Oris, Female Assoc,. 4 0 0 
Subscriptions, by Mr. swan .... 14 6 ' 9 

Do. do, for T. 2 4 O 
Do. do. for S. · l ·19 o 
Do. for Jamaica School l l 0 

---74 3 

Hnntley: 

C~llection at Rev. ·Mr. Hill's .. 11 O O 
~1ssionary Society. , . , . . . . . . . . 3 O O 

OUth's ditto ..... , ... , ....... , I O 0 
--- 15 0 0 

Paisley: 

East Relief Church, Dr. Thomp-
eon·s ..................... , O 13 4 

Bapti8t Church, by Mr. Watson 3 o o 
Mrs. Dunn ............ W.I.F. I o o 
Collection at Dr. Ferrier's.... 2 6 1 
Do, at Independent Church,.. 2 12 8 

---1812 l 

Insch : 
Collection at Rev. Mr. Campbell's...... .'3 .1 0 

Greenock.: 
Collection at Baptist Chapel . . 7 1 6 
Do. Union-st,,Secession Chnrch 3 3 2 
South Parish Charch ....... .'. 2 6 6 

. --- 12 17 2 

Edinburgh: 

Collection at EldOT-st. Chapel. 14 6 4 
Do, at the Tabernacle ........ 14' 7 4 
Do. at Mr. Johnston's ChapeJ, 

Nicbolsoas-street •....•.. , , . . 5 O o 
Do. at Dr. Brown's, Broo.ghton 

Place ...................... to o o 
Do. at Mr. Cleghom's, North 

College-street.... .. .. .. . . . • . 6 O o 
Do. at Mr. M'Gi\cbrist's, Rose• 

street ...................... 11 11 5 
Do. ditto. Public Meeting.. . 7 6 s 
Do. at Mr. French's, South 

College-street. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 2 14 6 
Do. at Mr. Wilke's,Albany-st. 4 15 s 
Do. · at the Baptist Church, 

Pleasance..... .... . . .. . . .. 6 T 10 
Do. at Elder-street Baptist 

Church Missionary Society.. 3 3 O 
---01 2 0 

Remitted by Mr. H. D, Dickie, Edinburgh: 

St. Andrews Missionary Society 4 o o 
Ditto Second donation.. • 2 o O 

6 a o 

Leith: 
Leith Aunliary Missionary Society .. , . 5 I o o 

Lochee Society for Propagating Chris• 
tianity at Home and Abroad. . .. . . . . . . 0 o. 

Dumfries and M as:welton Penny-2.-
week Society. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 o o 

Friends in Edinburgh and Leith ........ 15 11 4 
Ditto ditto ............ T. O 10 6 
John Turnbull Hawick, Esq.,for Chapels 1 l O 

Friend::1 in Aberdeen, viz. : 
lJr. J, Walker, Lynturk. o 10 o 
Mrs, J. Wri~ht, 11:cht.... O 10 o 

Ditto for Chapels in Jamaica.. 0 13 0 
I 13 0 

Collected by Ja mes Dick.. .. .. . .. .. . .. . O 8 8 

£424 11 T 

To the above list we subjoin the following note from Mr. Groser to the Editor: 
My dear Brother, 

, When you publish the recent (contributions from Scotland, I will thank you to acknowledge the 
~ndness which Mr. Flood and myself experienced throughout our tonr. At Edinburgh, at Glasgow, at 

unfennline, at Kirkaldy, at St. Andrews, at Dundee, at Perth, at Aberdeen, and at many other 
pl~c~s; in short, el"'ery where that we went. we were received with the greatest cordiality. l\Iore 
p,i ~1~9 were open to us than we had time or strength to occupy, ~d we were compel1ed to pau 
uu~1s1ted some towns and villages where we had reason to believe we should have found a hearty 
We come. 'I'he thanks of the Committee are especially dne to the ministers of the Seceding, lnde• 
pendent, and Relief denominations, for the readiness with'" which they admitted us to preach and 
?~ect in their congregations. Among those c.hurches also which are known technically as Sco~~h Ba11-
~ , _we found much to admire and esteem; and nothing but more frequent intercourse with each f er, appears necessary to create betwetm us and many of their ministers, entire communion au 
raternal confidence. , 

I am -yours truly, 
W. GaosEP• 



256 Missionary Hemld. 
Boxmoor, Priends, by Miss Church, (Sun-

day-school ,£1) ...................... , 5 15 0 
Reading, Anxiliary Socicty1 on account, 

by Mr. Williams ............. .' ...... SS O 0 
Miss Cadby's Missionary Box.......... I 5 :i 
Oak.ingham, collection and subscriptions, 

by Rev. J, Coles .................... 21 7 2 
Otley, (Suffolk), by Rev. J. Sprigg ... ,, l 15 7 
Hitchin, Missionary Association, by Miss 

Palmer .............................. 17 17 9 
Poole, subscriptions, by Rev. S. Bulgiri.. 2 l o 
Coate aod Bamptou, by Mr. Huck.vale, 

(for Jamaica) ......................... 4 O O 
Ridgmount, Priends, by Miss Cuttriss . . l 18 0 
Great Shelford, subscriptions, by Miss 

Nutter.............................. 6 O O 
Suffolk, Society in Aid of Missions, by 

Shepherd Ray, Esq, ................. 25 7 6 
Bewdley, collection, &c., by Rev. G. 

Brookes .......... ·................... 3 O O 
MissioDacy Box. at Mr. Day's, Commer-

cial-road. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 6 
Exeter, balance of contributions, by Mr. 

Commins .......................... ,. 44 17 T 

Harlow, small sub~crlpliontJ, t,y Mis~ 
llamar<I.... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 3 JG 

Hcmel ·nempsted, collection, &c., by 
Mr. Ford .......................... 21 It 2 

llath, subscriptions, by Rev, O. Clarke. s 1 . u 
Sway, contributions, by Rev, \V. Mur-

sell .................................. 6 
St. Albau's,· collection and subscriptions 

by Rev, W, Upton .... :, ............. : 31 ·o 
Harpenden, · do. do, 3 1B 
Kent, Auxiliary Society, on account, by 

Rev. W. G1·oser ....... , ............. 25 
Dunstable, c?llecti_on and subscriptions, by 

Mr.Gutteridge,Jun ............... ..• 50 3 
Lymington, &c., by Rev. J, Millard.,,., 12 o o 

Canterbury, Subsc~iptioDs by Mr . . 
Christian ......... ·... ... 8 12 10 · 

Collected by -Miss Philpot . 
and Mrs, West .......... 19 5 o 

--,- 27 17 10 

DONATlONS, 

Widow and Orphans' Fund, 

5q O 0 
50 0 O 

-ao o o· 
l!I O 0 
5 0 0 

Lady, by Rev. Johu Neave, Porlsea ............... .. , .. ,._. ....... , ...... ; ......... 2 o .o. , 

• 
TO CORRESPONDENTS • 

. The thanks of the Committee are returned to Mr. B. L. ·ward, for twenty-four 
of bis pamphlets "On the Importance. of Missionary Effort." To Mr. J. E. Mog
ridge, Birmingham, for a parcel of books·and 'pamphlets. To Miss Dafforne, Cam
berwell, for magazines, and a parcel of small books and lesson boards. T.o Mrs. Ris
don, and Friends, Persh'Ore, for work bags, pincushions, needle-books, &c. To 
Mrs . .T acobs, of Wingham, for a similar parcel. To Friends; by. Rev, J. Pilkington, 
for ditto. To a Young Friend, by Rev, J. M, Cramp, for pincushions, &c., pre
pared during long confinement in a sick _chamber ; and to Ladies belonging to the 
Baptist Chapel at Canterbury, fo1· a box of useful and fancy urticles for the schools 
in Jamaica. 

J. HADIJON, Plll1'1'ER7 CASTLE STI\EET, l'INSDUllY. 




